
Word Page Part of speech

Unit 5 - Education

Lesson 5.1

at the age of (five) 61 adv

be on time (for lessons) 61 v phr

be proud of sth 61 v phr

beat 60 v

between 61 prep

blackboard 60 n

boat school 60 n

Chemistry 60 n

classroom (for thirty students) 61 n

compare 60 v

coursebook 60 n

desk 60 n

do badly 61 v phr

do homework 61 v phr

do well in tests 61 v phr

eco-brick 61 n

feel about 60 v phr

fill 61 v

floating 60 adj

flood 60 v

form teacher 60 n

free 61 adj

Geography 60 n

get a job 61 v phr

get an education 61 v phr

get good marks 61 v phr

go to univeristy 61 v phr

government 61 n

have a chance 61 v phr

head teacher 60 n

IT (Information Technology) 60 n

IWB (interactive whiteboard) 60 n

learn a skill (like building) 61 v phr

leave school 61 v phr

make walls 61 v phr

Maths 60 n

miss 60 v

miss a class 61 v phr

miss school 61 v phr

mixed school 61 n

non-profit organisation 61 n

nursery school 61 n

pass an exam 61 v phr

pay for sb/sth 61 v phr

PE (Physical Education) 60 n

Physics 60 n

pick up (the children) 61 v phr



plastic bottle 61 n

primary school 61 n

pupil 60 n

rain 61 n

right to an education 61 n phr

river 61 n

rubbish 61 n

run sth 61 v

schools for either boys or girls 61 n phr

Science 60 n

secondary school 61 n

six days a week 61 n phr

solve a problem 61 v phr

special 61 adj

state school 61 n

still 61 adv

travel up and down 61 v phr

try hard 61 v phr

United Nations 61 n

village 61 n

work hard 61 v phr



Pronunciation Definition Example

ət ðə eɪdʒ əv faɪv In England children go to school at the age of five.

bi: ɒn ǁɔn taɪm (fə(r)  ˈles(ə)nz) They never miss a class and they are always on time for lessons.

bi: praʊd əv ˈsʌmθɪŋ The students are very proud of their floating schools.

biːt Boat schools beat the flood.

bɪˈtwiːn A lot of children miss school between July and october because of all the rain.

ˈblækbɔːd ǁˈblækˌbɔrd In my school there are very few blackboards. We usually use IWBs in our classes. 

bəʊt ǁboʊt skuːl Do the children go to boat schools at the weekend?

ˈkeməstri We do a lot of experiments in our Chemistry classes.

ˈklɑːsruːm ǁˈklæsrum fə ˈθɜːti ǁˈθɚti ˈstjuːd(ə)nts Each school has one classroom for thirty students and a teacher.

kəmˈpeə ǁkəmˈper In pairs, compare your answers.

ˈkɔːsbʊk A coursebook is a book that students use regularly during a set of lessons on a particular subject

desk I have a laptop on my desk.

du: ˈbædli I work hard, but I still do badly in the English tests.

du: ˈhəʊmwɜːk ǁˈhoʊmwɚk They do their homework and try very hard to get good marks, because they want to do well and pass the exams.

du: wel ɪn tests They do their homework and try very hard to get good marks, because they want to do well and pass the exams.

ˈiːkəʊ brɪk Children fill old plastic bottles with rubish and them use them as 'eco-brics' to make walls.

fiːl əˈbaʊt How do children feel about the floating schools?

fɪl Children fill old plastic bottles with rubish and them use them as 'eco-brics' to make walls.

ˈfləʊtɪŋ How do children feel about the floating schools?

flʌd Boat schools beat the flood.

fɔːm ǁfɔrm ˈtiːtʆə ǁˈtitʆɚ On Mondays the head teacher always has meetings with the form teachers.

friː When schools on land close because of the floods, the organisation runs free 'floating schools'.

dʒiˈɒgrəfi ǁdʒiˈɑgrəfi Geography is a school subject - the study of the countries of the world, including their land, rivers, and cities

get ə dʒɒb ǁdʒɑb After school, students can go to university or thay can learn a skill like building or they can try and get a job.

get ən ˌedjʊˈkeɪʆən ǁˌedʒəˈkeɪʆən Boat schools mean that children in South Asia now have a chance to get an education and even go to university.

get gʊd mɑːks They do their homework and try very hard to get good marks, because they want to do well and pass the exams.

gəʊ ǁgoʊ tə ˌjuːnɪˈvɜː(r)səti Boat schools mean that children in South Asia now have a chance to get an education and even go to university.

ˈgʌvəmənt ǁˈgʌvɚmənt The government in their country doesn't have the money to build state schools.

hæv ə tʆɑːns ǁtʆæns Boat schools mean that children in South Asia now have a chance to get an education and even go to university.

hed ˈtiːtʆə ǁˈtitʆɚ On Mondays the head teacher always has meetings with the form teachers.

ˌaɪ ˈtiː ˌɪnfə(r)ˈmeɪʃ(ə)n  tekˈnɒlədʒi What are you doing now in your IT course?

ˌɪntəræktɪv ˈwaɪtbɔː(r)d In my school there are very few blackboards. We usually use IWBs (interactive whiteboards)in our classes. 

lɜːn ǁlɚn ə skɪl (laɪk ˈbɪldɪŋ) After school, students can go to university or thay can learn a skill like building or they can try and get a job.

li:v skuːl Students have to leave school when they are still very young.

meɪk wɔːlz Children fill old plastic bottles with rubish and them use them as 'eco-brics' to make walls.

mæθs I always have problems with Maths. I just don't understand it.

mɪs Why do many children in Bangladesh miss school for four months of the year?

mɪs ə klɑːs They never miss a class and they are always on time for lessons.

mɪs skuːl A lot of children miss school between July and october because of all the rain.

mɪkst skuːl They are mixed schools for boys and girls.

ˌnɒn ˈprɒf ɪt ˌɔː(r)ɡənaɪˈzeɪʃ(ə)n But now a non-profit organisation is solving the problem.

ˈnɜːsəri ǁˈnɚsəri skuːl In Britain children go to nursery school when they are three or four.

pɑːs ǁpæs ən ɪgˈzæm They do their homework and try very hard to get good marks, because they want to do well and pass the exams.

peɪ fə ǁfɚ ˈsʌmbədi/ˈsʌmθɪŋ Some parents pay for their children to go to public schools.

ˌpiː ˈiː (ˈfɪzɪk(ə)l ˌedjʊˈkeɪʃ(ə)n) There are too few hours of P.E. at school. That's why our children are not sporty.

ˈfɪzɪks Physics is the study of things that happen naturally in the world, such as heat, light, and movement.

pɪk ʌp (ðə ˈtʃɪldrən) Twenty special boat schools travel up and down the rivers and pick up children from all the villages.



ˈplæstɪk ˈbɒtl ǁˈbɑtl Children fill old plastic bottles with rubish and them use them as 'eco-brics' to make walls.

ˈpraɪməri ǁˈpraɪˌmeri skuːl In some places there is a primary school for children up to 11 years old, but there is no secondary school.

ˈpjuːpəl There are 30 pupils in my class. / pupil = a child in a school

reɪn A lot of children miss school between July and october because of all the rain.

raɪt tə ən ˌedjʊˈkeɪʆən ǁˌedʒəˈkeɪʆən The United Nations says that every child has the right to an education.

ˈrɪvə ǁˈrɪvɚ Twenty special boat schools travel up and down the rivers and pick up children from all the villages.

ˈrʌbɪʆ Children fill old plastic bottles with rubish and them use them as 'eco-brics' to make walls.

rʌn ˈsʌmθɪŋ When schools on land close because of the floods, the organisation runs free 'floating schools'.

skuːlz fə ǁfɚ ˈaɪðə ǁˈiðɚ bɔɪz ə ǁɚ ɡɜːlz Most state school are mixed - they are for boys and girls - but some are single-sex schools  for either boys or girls only.

ˈsaɪəns In Science lessons we learn elements of geography, biology and physics.

ˈsekəndəri ǁˈsekənˌderi skuːl n some places there is a primary school for children up to 11 years old, but there is no secondary school.

sɪks deɪz ə wiːk Children go to their boat schools for … six days a week.

sɒlv ǁsɑlv ə ˈprɒbləm ǁˈprɑbləm But now a non-profit organisation is solving the problem.

ˈspeʆəl Twenty special boat schools travel up and down the rivers and pick up children from all the villages.

steɪt skuːl The government in their country doesn't have the money to build state schools.

ˈstɪl Students have to leave school when they are still very young.

ˈtrævəl ʌp ən daʊn Twenty special boat schools travel up and down the rivers and pick up children from all the villages.

traɪ hɑːd ǁhɑrd They do their homework and try very hard to get good marks, because they want to do well and pass the exams.

juːˈnaɪtɪd ˈneɪʃ ənz The United Nations says that every child has the right to an education.

ˈvɪlɪdʒ Twenty special boat schools travel up and down the rivers and pick up children from all the villages.

wɜːk ǁwɚk hɑːd ǁhɑrd I work hard, but I still do badly in the English tests.





Most state school are mixed - they are for boys and girls - but some are single-sex schools  for either boys or girls only.



Word Page Part of speech

Lesson 5.2

be able to 62 v phr

be afraid of 62 v phr

be fit 62 v phr

be friendly and helpful 62 v phr

be good at (different kinds of sport) 62 v phr

be scared of heights 62 v phr

become 62 v

cheat in exams 62 v phr

climb 62 v

close to 62 adv

danger 62 n

do extra activities 62 v phr

do your homework 62 v phr

during 62 preposition

film school 62 n

get an office job 62 v phr

leader 62 n

mountain 62 n

must 62 v

mustn't 62 v

office 62 n

play music 62 v phr

practise 62 v

run inside the school 62 v phr

school rules 62 n

school uniform 62 n

should 62 modal verb

sit 62 v

snake 62 n

start (learning) 62 v

study 62 n

stunt 62 n

stunt school 62 n

take risks 62 v phr

theatre school 62 n

touch 62 v

train 62 v

use a mobile phone in class 62 v phr

use a tablet 62 v phr

vet 62 n

wear 62 v

wear a uniform 62 v phr

work in a team 62 v phr

work with animals 62 v phr



Pronunciation Definition

bi: ˈeɪbəl tə

bi: əˈfreɪd əv

bi: fɪt

bi: ˈfrendli ən ˈhelpfəl

bi: gʊd ət ˈdɪfrənt kaɪndz əv spɔː(r)t

bi: skeəd ǁskerd əv haɪts

bɪˈkʌm

tʆiːt ɪn ɪɡ ˈzæmz

klaɪm

kləʊz ǁkloʊz tə

ˈdeɪndʒə ǁˈdeɪndʒɚ

du: ˈekstrə ækˈtɪvətiəz

du: jə ǁjɚ ˈhəʊmwɜːk ǁˈhoʊmwɚk

ˈdjʊərɪŋ ǁˈdʊrɪŋ

fɪlm skuːl

get ən ˈɒfɪs ǁˈɔfɪs dʒɒb ǁdʒɑb

ˈliːdə ǁˈlidɚ

ˈmaʊntən

məst

ˈmʌs(ə)nt

ˈɒfɪs ǁˈɔfɪs

pleɪ ˈmjuːzɪk

ˈpræktɪs

rʌn ɪnˈsaɪd ðə skuːl

skuːl ruːlz

skuːl ˈjuːnəfɔːm ǁˈjunəˌfɔrm

ʆəd

sɪt

sneɪk

stɑːt ǁstɑrt ˈlɜː(r)nɪŋ

ˈstʌdi

stʌnt

stʌnt skuːl

teɪk rɪsks

ˈθɪətə ǁˈθiətɚ skuːl

tʌtʆ

treɪn

juːz ə ˈməʊbaɪl ǁˈmoʊbəl fəʊn ǁfoʊn ɪn klɑːs ǁklæs

juːz ə ˈtæblət

vet

weə ǁwer

weə ǁwer ə ˈjuːnəfɔːm ǁˈjunəˌfɔrm

wɜːk ǁwɚk ɪn ə tiːm

wɜːk ǁwɚk wɪð ǁwɪθ ˈæn ɪm əlz



Example

To be a stunt performer, you must be very good at different kinds of sports.

To be a stunt performer, you mustn't be afraid of danger.

To be a stunt performer, you must be very fit and love outdoor activities.
You should be friendly and helpful.

To be a stunt performer, you must be very fit and love outdoor activities.

I'm scared of heights.

You must train to become a vet.

Don't cheat in exams.

Tell your leader that you're scared of heights and that you shouldn't climb any mountains.

You mustn't sit very close to the snakes.
To be a stunt performer, you mustn't be afraid of danger.

I do a lot of extra activities.

You should do your homework.

I mustn't wear my mobile phone during lessons.
You should go to a film school.

My parents want me to get an office job.

Tell your leader that you're scared of heights and that you shouldn't climb any mountains.

Tell your leader that you're scared of heights and that you shouldn't climb any mountains.

You must start learning when you are two years old.
To be a stunt performer, you mustn't be afraid of danger.

The manager's office is on the second floor.

You must learn to play music fort he snakes.

You must practise every day.

You mustn't run inside the school.

Look at the photos and read the school rules.

I don't have to wear a school uniform.

You should go to a stunt school.

You mustn't sit very close to the snakes.

You mustn't sit very close to the snakes.

You must start learning when you are two years old.

Where should I study?

There's a great stunt in which his car has to jump across a 15 metre gap.

You should go to a stunt school.

To be a stunt performer, you must take risks.

You should go to a theatre school after you finish school.

You mustn't touch the snakes when the etacher is not there.

You must train to become a vet.

You mustn't use a mobile phone in class.

I always use a tablet when I do my homework.
You must train to become a vet.

I don't have to wear a school uniform.

I don't have to wear a school uniform.

To be a stunt performer, you must be able to work in team.

I love working with animals.



Word Page Part of speech Pronunciation Definition

Lesson 5.3

borrow 63 v ˈbɒrəʊ ǁˈbɑroʊ

break 63 n breɪk

canteen 63 n kænˈtiːn

clothes 63 n kləʊðz ǁkloʊðz

do experiments 63 v phr du: ɪk ˈsper ɪ mənts

everyone 63 pron ˈevriwʌn

give a speech 63 v phr gIv ə spiːtʆ

have a meeting 63 v phr h{v ə ˈmiːtɪŋ

keep 63 v ki:p

meet friends 63 v phr miːt frendz

on top of 63 adv phr ɒn ǁɔn tɒp ǁtɑp əv

protect 63 v prəˈtekt

school uniform 63 n skuːl ˈjuːnəfɔːm ǁˈjunəˌfɔrm

special equipment 63 n ˈspeʆəl ɪˈkwɪpmənt

students' rights 63 n ˈstjuːd(ə)nts raɪts

touch 63 v tʌtʆ

until 63 prep ʌnˈtɪl

use a computer 63 v phr juːz ə kəmˈpjuːtə ǁkəmˈpjutɚ

wear an overall 63 v phr weə ǁwer ən ˌəʊvərˈɔːl ǁˌoʊvɚˈɔl

whole 63 adj həʊl ǁhoʊl

worry 63 v ˈwʌri ǁˈwɚi



Example

I want to borrow a sci-fy book from the library.

I always meet my friends for a drink in the canteen during the 11 o'clock break at school.

I always meet my friends for a drink in the canteen during the 11 o'clock break at school.

You wear it on top of your clothes.

Students do experiments in Chemistry and Physics lessons.

We keep all the science books here so everyone can use them in lessons.

I'm going to give a speech about students' rights in front of the whole class.

Let's have a meeting to discuss our summer holiday.

We keep all the science books here so everyone can use them in lessons.

I always meet my friends for a drink in the canteen during the 11 o'clock break at school.

You wear it on top of your clothes.

You have to wear an overall in here too, over your school uniform, to protect it.

You have to wear an overall in here too, over your school uniform, to protect it.

There is a lot of special equipment here.

I'm going to give a speech about students' rights in front of the whole class.

You mustn't touch anything until the teacher tell you to.

You mustn't touch anything until the teacher tell you to.

On Thursday we use a computer in our Science lesson.

You have to wear an overall in here too, over your school uniform, to protect it.

I'm going to give a speech about students' rights in front of the whole class.

Don't worry about words you don't understand.



Word Page Part of speech

Lesson 5.4

activity 64 n

afloat 64 adj

animal 64 n

basic health matters 64 m

be (nine metres) wide/long 64 v phr

besides 64 prep

camping trip 64 n

canteen 64 n

clean 64 adj

comfortable 64 adj

compulsory 64 adj

compulsory activities 64 n

cook 64 v

course 64 n

cultural event 64 n

design 64 v

do a course 64 v phr

do a gap year programme 64 v phr

do activities 64 v phr

do jobs on the ship 64 v phr

do water sports 64 v phr

end-of-year sports competition 65 n

exactly 64 adv

fit 65 v

free time 64 n

gym 65 n

have a club meeting 64 v phr

have a good level of English 64 v phr

have a karaoke night 64 v phr

hiking 64 n

home stay 64 n

imagine 64 v

impossible 64 adj

improve 64 v

invitation 65 n

join 64 v

know 64 v

library 64 n

make changes 64 v phr

Marine Biology 64 n

mark 65 n

meet local people 64 v phr

meet up with sb 64 v phr

mix of nationalities/ages 64 n phr

museum tour 64 n



nationality 64 n

necessary 64 adj

on the boat 64 adv

participate 64 v

plant 64 n

port 64 n

read 64 v

relax 64 adj

rest 64 n

running machine 65 n

sail 64 v

sail the ship 64 v phr

secondary school students 64 n

ship 64 n

snorkelling 64 n

special study programme 64 n

start a business 64 v phr

stop 64 v

study 64 v

take part 64 v phr

take up (to sixty students) 64 v phr

tall ship 64 n

term 64 n

university student 64 n

volunteer 64 n

volunteer programmes/projects 64 n phr

watch a film 64 v phr

well-equipped 64 adj



Pronunciation Definition

ækˈtɪvəti

əˈfləʊt

ˈænəməl

ˈbeɪsɪk helθ ˈmæt əz

bi: naɪn ˈmiːtə(r)z waɪd

bɪˈsaɪdz

ˈkæmpɪŋ trɪp

kænˈtiːn

kliːn

ˈkʌmftəbəl ǁˈkʌmftɚbəl

kəmˈpʌlsəri

kəmˈpʌlsəri ækˈtɪvətiəz

kʊk

kɔːs ǁkɔrs

ˈkʌltʆərəl ɪˈvent

dɪˈzaɪn

du: ə kɔːs ǁkɔrs

du: ə gæp jɪə ǁjɪr ˈprəʊgræm ǁˈproʊgræm

du: ækˈtɪvətiəz

du: dʒɒbz ɒn ǁɔn ðə ʆɪp

du: ˈwɔːtə ǁˈwɔtɚ spɔːts

end əv jɪə ǁjɪr spɔːts ˌkɒmpəˈtɪʆən ǁˌkɑmpəˈtɪʆən

ɪgˈzæktli

fɪt

friː taɪm

dʒɪm

hæv ə klʌb ˈmiːtɪŋ

hæv ə gʊd ˈlevəl əv ˈɪŋglɪʆ

hæv ə ˌkæriˈəʊki naɪt

ˈhaɪkɪŋ

həʊm ǁhoʊm steɪ

ɪˈmædʒɪn

ɪmˈpɒsəbəl ǁɪmˈpɑsəbəl

ɪmˈpruːv

ˌɪnvəˈteɪʆən

dʒɔɪn

nəʊ ǁnoʊ

ˈlaɪbrəri ǁˈlaɪˌbreri

meɪk ˈtʃeɪndʒ ɪz

məˈriːn baɪˈɒlədʒi ǁbaɪˈɑlədʒi

mɑːk ǁmɑrk

miːt ˈləʊkəl ǁˈloʊkəl ˈpiːpəl

miːt ʌp wɪð ǁwɪθ ˈsʌmbədi

mɪks əv ˌnæʃəˈnælətiəz/eɪdʒɪz

mjuːˈziːəm tʊə ǁtʊr



ˌnæʆəˈnæləti

ˈnesəsəri ǁˈnesəˌseri

ɒn ǁɔn ðə bəʊt ǁboʊt

pɑːˈtɪsəpeɪt ǁpɑrˈtɪsəˌpeɪt

plɑːnt ǁplænt

pɔːt ǁpɔrt

riːd

rɪˈlækst

rest

ˈrʌnɪŋ məˈʆiːn

seɪl

seɪl ðə ʆɪp

ˈsekəndəri ǁˈsekənˌderi skuːl ˈstjuːd ənts

ʆɪp

ˈsnɔːkəlɪŋ

ˈspeʆəl ˈstʌdi ˈprəʊgræm ǁˈproʊgræm

stɑːt ǁstɑrt ə ˈbɪznəs

stɒp ǁstɑp

ˈstʌdi

teɪk pɑːt ǁpɑrt

teɪk ʌp tə ˈsɪksti ˈstjuːd(ə)nts

tɔːl ʆɪp

tɜːm ǁtɚm

ˌjuːnəˈvɜːsəti ǁˌjunəˈvɚsəti ˈstjuːdənt ǁˈstudnt

ˌvɒlənˈtɪəǁˌvɑlənˈtɪr

ˌvɒlənˈtɪəǁˌvɑlənˈtɪr ˈprəʊɡræmz/ˈprɒdʒekts

wɒtʆ ǁwɑtʆ ə fɪlm

wel ɪ ˈkwɪpt



Example

Are there any compulsory activities?

Class Afloat has up to sixty students.

You can do some exciting courses, for example, Marine Biology (studying the animals and plants in the sea).

They help local families with basic health matters or starting a business.

The ship is sixty-four metres long and nine metres wide.

Besides studying, students also have to do jobs on the ship.

In the port there's lots to do - home stays, camping trips, museum tours, cultural events, hiking, etc.

I always meet my friends for a drink in the canteen during the 11 o'clock break at school.

Students must also clean, cook, sail the ship.
The classrooms are well-equipped and comfortable.

Are there any compulsory activities?

Are there any compulsory activities?

Students must also clean, cook, sail the ship.

What courses can students study?

In the port there's lots to do - home stays, camping trips, museum tours, cultural events, hiking, etc.

The teachers design special study programmes for each student.

You can do some exciting courses, for example, Marine Biology (studying the animals and plants in the sea).

There are secondary school students, first year university students and students who are doing a gap year programme.

Do you do any extra activities?

Besides studying, students also have to do jobs on the ship.

They also go snorkelling and do other water sports.

Everyone in the school has to participate in the end-of-year sports competition.

Well, that is exactly what the students in Class Afloat do.

My new dress fits me.

In their free time, students can rest, read or watch a film.

My gym isn't very well-equipped but we have a really good running machine.

In the evening, they relax with friends, have club meetings and sometimes they have a karaoke night.
You must have a good level of English.

In the evening, they relax with friends, have club meetings and sometimes they have a karaoke night.

In the port there's lots to do - home stays, camping trips, museum tours, cultural events, hiking, etc.

In the port there's lots to do - home stays, camping trips, museum tours, cultural events, hiking, etc.

Imagine sailing to over twenty different ports around the worlwhile you are studying subjects you love! Impossible?
Imagine sailing to over twenty different ports around the worlwhile you are studying subjects you love! Impossble?

Students can make changes that improve other people's lives.

I am designing an invitation for my birthday party.

Students must know how to sail before they join the ship.

It isn't necessary to know anything about sailing.

There's even a library.

Students can make changes that improve other people's lives.

You can do some exciting courses, for example, Marine Biology (studying the animals and plants in the sea).

I have to work harder to improve my marks in the next year.

Students don’t usually meet any local people when they stop in ports.

Parents can meet up with students in one port every term.

There is usually a mix of nationalities.There is a mix of ages too.

In the port there's lots to do - home stays, camping trips, museum tours, cultural events, hiking, etc.



There is usually a mix of nationalities.There is a mix of ages too.

It isn't necessary to know anything about sailing.
The article is about activities on the boat.

Students also participate in two voluneer programmes.

You can do some exciting courses, for example, Marine Biology (studying the animals and plants in the sea).

Students don’t usually meet any local people when they stop in ports.

In their free time, students can rest, read or watch a film.
In the evening, they relax with friends, have club meetings and sometimes they have karaoke night.

In their free time, students can rest, read or watch a film.

My gym isn't very well-equipped but we have a really good running machine.

The article is about learning to sail.

Students must also clean, cook, sail the ship.

There are secondary school students, first year university students and students who are doing a gap year programme.

The article is about the school on the ship.

They also go snorkelling and do other water sports.

The teachers design special study programmes for each student.

They help local families with basic health matters or starting a business.

Students don’t usually meet any local people when they stop in ports.
What courses can students study?

Do students take part in any volunteer programmes?

The ship can take up to sixty students.

The article is about a tall ship.

Parents can meet up with students in one port every term.

There are secondary school students, first year university students and students who are doing a gap year programme.

Do students take part in any volunteer programmes?

Do students take part in any volunteer programmes?

In their free time, students can rest, read or watch a film.

The classrooms are well-equipped and comfortable.



There are secondary school students, first year university students and students who are doing a gap year programme.

Imagine sailing to over twenty different ports around the worlwhile you are studying subjects you love! Impossible?



There are secondary school students, first year university students and students who are doing a gap year programme.

There are secondary school students, first year university students and students who are doing a gap year programme.



Word Page Part of speech

Lesson 6.5

acting 66 n

actress 66 n

age 66 n

be famous for sth 66 v phr

be good at sports 66 v phr

be in a band 66 v phr

be interested in 66 v phr

brain 66 n

dream 66 v

famous 66 adj

favourite 66 adj

foreign language 66 n

friendly 66 adj

from an early age 66 adv

fun 66 n

genius 66 n

get a record deal 66 v phr

good experience 66 n

high school 66 n

intelligence 66 n

jealous 66 adj

kid 66 n

lonely 66 adj

luckily 66 adv

musician 66 n

noisy 66 adj

place 66 n 

play the piano/the guitar/the violin 66 v phr

primary school 66 n

quiet 66 adj

scientist 66 n

sing 66 v

successful 66 adj

the other 66 pron

understand 66 v



Pronunciation Definition

ˈæktɪŋ

ˈæktrəs

eɪdʒ

bi: ˈfeɪməs fə ǁfɚ ˈsʌmθɪŋ

bi: gʊd ət spɔːts

bi: ɪn ə bænd

bi: ˈɪntrəstɪd ɪn

breɪn

dremt

ˈfeɪməs

ˈfeɪvərət

ˈfɒrɪn ǁˈfɑrɪn ˈlæŋgwɪdʒ

ˈfrendli

frəm ən ˈɜːli ǁˈɚli eɪdʒ

fʌn

ˈdʒiːniəs

get ə ˈrekɔːd ǁˈrekɚd diːl

gʊd ɪkˈspɪəriəns ǁɪkˈspɪriəns

haɪ skuːl

ɪnˈtelədʒəns

ˈdʒeləs

kɪd

ˈləʊnli ǁˈloʊnli

ˈlʌkəli

mjuːˈzɪʆən

ˈnɔɪzi

pleIs

pleɪ ðə piˈænəʊ/ðə ɡɪˈtɑː(r)/ðə ˌvaɪəˈlɪn

ˈpraɪməri ǁˈpraɪˌmeri skuːl

ˈkwaɪət

ˈsaɪəntɪst

sɪŋ

səkˈsesfəl

ðə ˈʌðə ǁˈʌðɚ

ˌʌndəˈstænd ǁˌʌndɚˈstænd



Example

His two favourite things were music and acting.

Kirsten Stewart is a famous actress.

She couldn't talk to other kids her age.

What is he famous for?
When you were at primary school, were you good at sports.

He could also sing very well and he was in a band.

They were interested in different things.

Scientists are still studying his brain to help them understand about intelligence.

His dream was to be a musician after school
Kirsten Stewart is a famous actress.

Johnny's favourite things were Maths and History.

he was good at foreign languages.

Often the students weren't very friendly.

From an early age he was good at Maths and Science and he could play the violin well.

When you were at primary school, was school fun?

Einstein was a genius.
His band was successful, but they couldn't get a record deal.

School wasn't a good experience for Johhny.

She wasn't happy at high school.
Scientists are still studying his brain to help them understand about intelligence.

They were often jealous.

She couldn't talk to other kids her age.

School was often a lonely place for Johnny.

Luckily, Johny was also a great actor.

His dream was to be a musician after school

When you were at primary school, were you quiet or noisy?

School was often a lonely place for Johnny.

He couldn't play the piano, but he could play the guitar. 

When you were at primary school, were you good at sports.

When you were at primary school, were you quiet or noisy?

Abert Einstein was a famous scientist.

He could also sing very well and he was in a band.

His band was successful, but they couldn't get a record deal.

When Rocardo was at primary school, the other students were friendly.

Scientists are still studying his brain to help them understand about intelligence.



Word Page Part of speech

Lesson 5.6

adults 67 n

be born 67 v phr

book online 67 v phr

Can I help you? 67

certainly 67 adv

child - children 67 n

concert 67 n

cost 67 n

discount 67 n

do a workshop 67 v phr

download an app (to your phone) 67 v phr

education centre 67 n

exactly 67 adv

explore 67 v

fantastic 67 adj

free 67 adj

gardens 67 n

get in 67 phr v

get the most from (your visit) 67 v phr

guided tour 67 n

learn about (plants) 67 v phr

Mediterranean area 67 n

opening times 67 n

plant 67 n

rainforest 67 n

through 67 prep

train station 67 n

visit 67 v

You're welcome 67

zip wire 67 n



Pronunciation Definition

ˈæd ʌlts

bi: bɔːn ǁbɔrn

bʊk ˌɒnˈlaɪn ǁˌɔnˈlaɪn

kən aɪ help jə

ˈsɜːtnli ǁˈsɚtnli

tʆaɪld x ˈtʃɪldrən

ˈkɒnsət ǁˈkɑnsɚt

kɒst ǁkɔst

ˈdɪskaʊnt

du: ə ˈwɜːkʆɒp ǁˈwɚkʆɑp

ˌdaʊnˈləʊd ǁˈdaʊnloʊd ən æp tə jə ǁjɚ fəʊn

ˌedjʊˈkeɪʆən ǁˌedʒəˈkeɪʆən ˈsentə ǁˈsentɚ

ɪgˈzæktli

ɪkˈsplɔː ǁɪkˈsplɔr

fænˈtæstɪk

friː

ˈɡɑːd ənz

get ɪn

get ðə məʊst ǁmoʊst frəm jə ˈvɪzɪt

ˈɡaɪd ɪd tʊə ǁtʊr

lɜːn ǁlɚn əˈbaʊt plɑːnts

ˌmedətəˈreɪniən ˈeəriə ǁˈeriə

ˈəʊpənɪŋ ǁˈoʊpənɪŋ taɪmz

plɑːnt ǁplænt

ˈreɪnˌfɒrɪst

θruː

treɪn ˈsteɪʆən

ˈvɪzɪt

zɪp waɪə ǁwaɪɚ



Example

For adults it costs 5 GBP and for children it costs 2 GBP.
See where Shakespeare was born.

Can I book online?

Can I help you?

Certainly, what would you like to know?

For adults it costs 5 GBP and for children it costs 2 GBP.

There are also fantastic concerts and the longest zip wire in England.

How much does it cost to get in?

There are also discounts for groups.

Explore the gardens, visit a shop or do a workshop.

You can download an app to your phone.

Explore the rainforest, walk through the Mediterranean area, have fun in education centre and learn about plants.

Where is the house exactly?

Explore the rainforest, walk through the Mediterranean area, have fun in education centre and learn about plants.

There are also fantastic concerts and the longest zip wire in England.

Tickets for childre under 5: free.

Explore the gardens, visit a shop or do a workshop.

How much does it cost to get in?

Get the most from our visit.

Are there any guided tours?
Explore the rainforest, walk through the Mediterranean area, have fun in education centre and learn about plants.

Explore the rainforest, walk through the Mediterranean area, have fun in education centre and learn about plants.

What are your opening times?

Explore the rainforest, walk through the Mediterranean area, have fun in education centre and learn about plants.

Explore the rainforest, walk through the Mediterranean area, have fun in education centre and learn about plants.

Explore the rainforest, walk through the Mediterranean area, have fun in education centre and learn about plants.

It's near the train station.

Explore the gardens, visit a shop or do a workshop.

A: "Thanks for the meal. B: "You're welcome."

There are also fantastic concerts and the longest zip wire in England.



Explore the rainforest, walk through the Mediterranean area, have fun in education centre and learn about plants.



Word Page Part of speech

Lesson 5.7

be angry 69 v phr

be in a (volleyball/football/badminton/hockey) team 68 v phr

be in a band 68 v phr

be in a theatre group 69 v phr

be up to sth 68 v phr

because 69 conj

Bye for now. 68

check 69 v

correctly 69 adv

find 68 v

friendly 68 adj

get lost 68 v phr

get on  (OK/fine/well) 68 v phr

go to a club 69 v phr

greeting 68 v

hard 68 adj

hockey team 68 n

How about you? 68

How are you? 68

How's life? 68

miss sb 68 v

My other news is that… 68 conj

personal 68 adj

play hockey 69 v phr

play the guitar/the drums 69 v phr

practise 68 v

show 69 n

signing off 68 n

so 69 conj

spelling 69 n

sports lessons 69 n

swimming competition 68 n

trial 68 n

What's your news? 68

win 68 v



Pronunciation Definition

bi: ˈæŋgri

bi: ɪn ə (ˈvɒliˌbɔː/ ˈfʊtˌbɔːl/ ˈbædmɪntən/ ˈhɒki) tiːm

bi: ɪn ə bænd

bi: ɪn ə ˈθɪətə ǁˈθiətɚ gruːp

bi: ʌp tə ˈsʌmθɪŋ

bɪˈkɒz, bɪkəz ǁbɪˈkɔz, bɪkəz

baɪ fə ǁfɚ naʊ

tʆek

kə ˈrektli

faɪnd

ˈfrendli

get lɒst ǁlɔst

get ɒn ǁɔn  ˌəʊˈkeɪ/faɪn/wel

gəʊ ǁgoʊ tə ə klʌb

ˈɡriːtɪŋ

hɑːd ǁhɑrd

ˈhɒki ǁˈhɑki tiːm

haʊ əˈbaʊt jə

haʊ ə ǁ ɚ jə

haʊz laɪf

mɪs ˈsʌmbədi

maɪ ˈʌðə ǁˈʌðɚ njuːz ǁnuz z ðæt

ˈpɜːsənəl ǁˈpɚsənəl

pleɪ ˈhɒki ǁˈhɑki

pleɪ ðə ɡɪˈtɑː(r) /ðə drʌmz

ˈpræktɪs

ʆəʊ ǁʆoʊ

saɪn ɒf ǁɔf

səʊ ǁsoʊ

ˈspelɪŋ

spɔːts ˈles ənz

ˈswɪmɪŋ ˌkɒmpəˈtɪʆən ǁˌkɑmpəˈtɪʆən

ˈtraɪəl

wɒts jə ǁjɚ njuːz ǁnuz

wɪn



Example

I’m really angry because I can’t go to the concert.

I'd love to be in the team.

There are six of us in the band.

I’m also in a theatre group.

What are you up to?

It’s great because everyone is very friendly.

Bye for now.

Have you checked your grammar an spelling?

Have you spelled it correctly?

I get lost all the time, but someone always  helps me find the right place.
Everyone's friendly.

I get lost all the time, but someone always  helps me find the right place.

I'm getting on OK.

It's my best friend's birthday today, so we are going to a club later.
greeting = something polite or friendly that you say or do when you meet someone or write a letter

I have to practise very hard.

The trials for the hockey team are next week.

How about you? Are you still  in the volleyball team?

How are you?

How's life?

I miss you all.

My other news is that I'm in a band.

Write a personal email to a friend.

We have to play hockey in sports lessons.
I’m learning to play the guitar/the drums.

I have to practise very hard.

We’ve got a show next week.

signing off = ending a letter

Everyone is very friendly, so it’s great.

Have you checked your grammar an spelling?

We have to play hockey in sports lessons.

I won swimming competition.

The trials for the hockey team are next week.

What's your news?

To win means to be the best or first in a game, competition.



Word Page Part of speech

Focus Review 5

adults 71 n

advice 70 n

art. 71 n

be a part of sth 71 v phr

be afraid of 70 v phr

be made of (bamboo wood) 71 v phr

be proud of sth 70 v phr

be shy 70 v phr

become 71 v

blackboard 70 n

book online 70 v phr

buffalo 71 n

can 70 v

cheat in exams 70 v phr

come from 71 v phr

completely 71 adv

cook 71 v

cow 71 n

dance 71 v

desk 70 n

discount 71 n

diving 70 n

do badly 70 v phr

do the same lessons 71

do well in (History) 70 v phr

Drama 70 n

energy 71 n

enjoy 70 v

environment 71 n

environmentally 71 adv

especially 70 adv

exhibition 71 n

experiment 71 n

fail a test 70 v phr

fashion 71 n

friendly 71 adj

furniture 71 n

get extra discount 71 v phr

get good marks 70 v phr

get lost 70 v phr

give a speech 70 v phr

good for environment 71 adj phr

green house 71 n

grow food 71 v phr

grow organic vegetables 71 v phr



gym 70 n

high school 70 n

huge 71 adj

invite 70 v

IT 70 n

kindergarten 71 n

leave school 70 v phr

light 71 n

local community 71 n

look after 71 phr v

mean 71 v

miss lessons 70 v phr

necessary 70 adj

nervous 70 adj

nursery school 70 n

pass an exam 70 v phr

pass the exam 70 v phr

pay for sb/sth 70 v phr

PE 70 n

pig 71 n

plant 71 n

play the guitar/the piano 70 v phr

poor 71 adj

poster 71 n

primary school 70 n

protect 71 v

rice 71 n

riding 70 n

rule 70 n

rule 71 n

school gardens 71 n

school rules 70 n

Science 70 n

solar power 71 n

special 71 adj

sports field 70 n

start school 70 v phr

study building/making furniture 71 v phr

successful 71 adj

sun 71 n

swim 70 v

That's all for now. 70

the same 71

totally 71 adv

traditional 71 adj

Ugh! 70

unusual 71 adj



water power 71 n

water sports 70 n

wear a uniform 70 v phr



Pronunciation

ˈæd ʌlts

ədˈvaɪs

ɑːt ǁɑrt

bi: ə pɑːt ǁpɑrt əv ˈsʌmθɪŋ

bi: əˈfreɪd əv

bi: meɪd əv ˌbæmˈbuː wʊd

bi: praʊd əv ˈsʌmθɪŋ

bi: ʆaɪ

bɪˈkʌm

ˈblækbɔːd ǁˈblækˌbɔrd

bʊk ˌɒnˈlaɪn ǁˌɔnˈlaɪn

ˈbʌfələʊ ǁˈbʌfəloʊ

kən

tʆiːt ɪn ɪɡ ˈzæmz

köm frəm

kəmˈpliːtli

kʊk

kaʊ

dɑːns ǁdæns

desk

ˈdɪskaʊnt

ˈdaɪvɪŋ

du: ˈbædli

du: ðə seɪm ˈles ənz

du: wel ɪn ˈhɪst(ə)ri

ˈdrɑːmə ǁˈdræmə

ˈenədʒi ǁˈenɚdʒi

ɪnˈdʒɔɪ

ɪnˈvaɪərənmənt ǁɪnˈvaɪɚnmənt

ɪn ˌvaɪər ən ˈment əl i 

ɪˈspeʆəli

ˌeksəˈbɪʆən

ɪkˈsperəmənt

feɪl ə test

ˈfæʆən

ˈfrendli

ˈfɜːnɪtʆə ǁˈfɚnɪtʆɚ

get ˈekstrə ˈdɪskaʊnt

get gʊd mɑːks

get lɒst ǁlɔst

gIv ə spiːtʆ

gʊd fə ǁfɚ ɪnˈvaɪərənmənt ǁɪnˈvaɪɚnmənt

griːn haʊs

grəʊ ǁgroʊ fuːd

the same person, place, thing etc is one particular person etc and not a different one



dʒɪm

haɪ skuːl

hjuːdʒ

ɪnˈvaɪt

ˌaɪ ˈtiː

ˈkɪndəgɑːtn ǁˈkɪndɚˌgɑrtn

li:v skuːl

laɪt

ˈləʊkəl ǁˈloʊkəl kəˈmjuːnəti

lʊk ˈɑːftə ǁˈæftɚ

miːn

mɪs ˈles ənz

ˈnesəsəri ǁˈnesəˌseri

ˈnɜːvəs ǁˈnɚvəs

ˈnɜːsəri ǁˈnɚsəri skuːl

pɑːs ən ɪɡˈzæm

pɑːs ǁpæs ðə ɪgˈzæm

peɪ fə ǁfɚ ˈsʌmbədi/ˈsʌmθɪŋ

ˈpɜːsənəl ǁˈpɚsənəl

pɪg

plɑːnt ǁplænt

pleɪ ðə ɡɪˈtɑː(r)/ ðə piˈænəʊ ǁpiˈænoʊ

pʊə ǁpʊr

ˈpəʊstə ǁˈpoʊstɚ

ˈpraɪməri ǁˈpraɪˌmeri skuːl

prəˈtekt

raɪs

ˈraɪdɪŋ

ruːl

ruːl

skuːl ˈɡɑːd ənz

skuːl ruːlz

ˈsaɪəns

ˈsəʊlə ǁˈsoʊlɚ ˈpaʊə ǁˈpaʊɚ

ˈspeʆəl

fiːld

stɑːt ǁstɑrt skuːl

ˈstʌdi ˈbɪldɪŋ/ ˈmeɪkɪŋ ˈfɜː(r)nɪtʃə®

səkˈsesfəl

sʌn

ˈswɪmɪŋ ˌkɒmpəˈtɪʆən ǁˌkɑmpəˈtɪʆən

ðæts ɔːl frəʊ naʊ

ðə seɪm

ˈtəʊtl-i ǁˈtoʊtl-i

trəˈdɪʆənəl

ʊx, ʌɡ

ʌnˈjuːʒuəl



ˈwɔːtə ǁˈwɔtɚ ˈpaʊə ǁˈpaʊɚ

ˈwɔːtə ǁˈwɔtɚ spɔːts

weə ǁwer ə ˈjuːnəfɔːm ǁˈjunəˌfɔrm



Definition Example

Adults can study at the Green School in the evenings

My advice is to talk  to your parents about your peoblem.

The students also study building, making furniture and traditional art and dance.

The Hardys want the local community to be a part of Green School.

I am afraid of spiders.

The classrooms are made of bamboo wood and the light is from the sun.

I'm proud of passing all my exams.

I was shy as a child.

The idea of green living is becoming more popular.
Please write the answers on the blackboard.

You can book online before you go to the museum.

The school also has a cow, some pigs and a buffalo.

Simon cannot swim.

It's not a good idea to cheat in the exams.

All the school’s energy comes from the sun.

Green School is completely environmentally friendly.

Students look after the plants and learn to cook them.
The school also has a cow, some pigs and a buffalo.

The students also study building, making furniture and traditional art and dance.

My notebook is on my desk.

Special discounts for groups!

I love water sports, especially diving.
I am afraid I did badly in the exam.

Do you do the same lessons?

I like History, so I do well in History.

I prefer PE and Drama to Science classes.

All the school’s energy comes from the sun.

I enjoy Maths and History.

Sudents must be from Bali because they want local children to learn about protecting the environment.

Green School is completely environmentally friendly.

I love water sports, especially diving.

Special exhibition of 1920s clothes showing now!

It was an experiment in 2010 by John and Cynthia Hardy.
I hope I don't fail the test.

Learn all about the history of fashion.

Green School is completely environmentally friendly.

The students also study building, making furniture and traditional art and dance.

Book online to get extra discount at 0009987.
I usually pass my exams and get good marks.

I hope I won't get lost. After all, I've got a map.

Sarah is nervous because she's got to gove a speech.

Everything in the school is ‘green’ – that means it’s good for the environment.

Now some students live in green houses near the school.

At Green School, students also learn about growing food.

Students learn to grow organic vegetables and other foods.



I go to the gym twice a week.

high school = a school in the US or Canada for students between 14 and 18 years old

Students learn to grow organic vegetables and other foods such as rice in the huge school gardens.

I don't think it's a good idea to invite Jack to your party.

Science and IT are my favourite subjects.
kindergarten = a school for children aged between two and five

Pupils usullay leave school when they are 18.

The classrooms are made of bamboo wood and the light is from the sun.

The Hardys want the local community to be a part of Green School.

Students look after the plants and learn to cook them.

Everything in the school is ‘green’ – that means it’s good for the environment.

I never miss lessons!

It's not necessary for Joanne to help me.

Sarah is nervous because she's got to gove a speech.

nursery school = a school for children between three and five years old

I usually pass my exams and get good marks.

I'm proud of passing all my exams.

My parents pay for me to go to a private school.
I prefer PE and Drama to Science classes.

The school also has a cow, some pigs and a buffalo.

Students look after the plants and learn to cook them.

Could you play the guitar when you were at primary school?
The children are often poor, so people from all over the world pay for them to go to.

Buy books and posters in our shop.

Could you play the guitar when you were at primary school?

Sudents must be from Bali because they want local children to learn about protecting the environment.

Students learn to grow organic vegetables and other foods such as rice in the huge school gardens.

I love sports, especially riding.

At our school all students wear a uniform. It's the rule.

There aren’t any rules about how many students must be from Bali.

Students learn to grow organic vegetables and other foods such as rice in the huge school gardens.

The school rules say: No mobile phones in class.

Science and IT are my favourite subjects.

The school uses solar power and water power from their river.
Special exhibition of 1920s clothes showing now!

We play football on the sports field.

Pupils usually start school then they are five years old.

The students also study building, making furniture and traditional art and dance.

The Hardys’ experiment was successful.
All the school’s energy comes from the sun.

Simon cannot swim.

That's all for now.
Do you do the same lessons? / the same person, place, thing etc is one particular person etc and not a different one

Their idea was to make a school that was totally environmentally friendly.

The students also study building, making furniture and traditional art and dance.

Ugh! This tastes awful!

Green School in Bali is an unusual school.



The school uses solar power and water power from their river.

I love water sports, especially diving.

At our school all students wear a uniform. It's the rule.





Do you do the same lessons? / the same person, place, thing etc is one particular person etc and not a different one
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